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Abstract
An increasing nmber of higher edcational instittions have embraced e-learning.  Many of
these instittions have, however, realized that blending the “e” with traditional pedagogies is
more effective than offering an entire environment based on e-learning. he right mi of
technology and media can more effectively cater to the variety of learning styles and learning
conditions. At Open University Malaysia (OUM), the blended pedagogical approach has been
adopted for the delivery of all its academic programmes.  he three main approaches are face-to-
face learning, online learning and self-managed learning.  hese approaches involve a variety of
media sch as printed modles, mltimedia, collaborative online discssions, classroom ttorials,
laboratory sessions, a digital collection of e-books and e-jornals, and so on. Since opening its
doors in Agst 2001, OUM today has abot 25,000 stdents spread over 16 academic
programmes. More than 1,600 part-time ttors provide reglar face-to-face ttorials.  here are
31 learning centres located throghot the contry to cater to the stdent poplation. he paper
will describe OUM’s blended pedagogies.  It will also present some of the challenges the
University faces as it tries to propagate a new learning cltre among its ttors and learners
particlarly for online learning.
2Introdction
he Open University Malaysia (OUM) is Malaysia’s seventh private niversity and first open
distance learning instittion. Established on 10 Agst 2000, OUM is a consortim of
Malaysia’s first eleven pblic niversities. It is one of abot 40 Open Universities in the world.
OUM provides fleibility, convenience, accessibility and affordability to those who seek frther
edcation and who are looking for life long learning opportnities. By virte of its
establishment at a time when the contry was developing it Knowledge-based Economy bleprint
and when the Mltimedia Sper Corridor was already taking shape, it is no srprise that
Information and Commnications echnology (IC) has been sed to spport part of its
crriclm and made as one of the delivery modes of learning.
It is to be noted that becase most of OUM stdents are working adlts, the term “learners” has
been preferred over the term “stdents.” OUM had its first grop of 721 learners in Agst 2001.
his was followed by 910 learners in Janary 2002 and a grop of 2,581 teachers from the
Ministry of Edcation enrolled at the OUM in March 2002.  he latter was nder a special
arrangement with the Ministry of Edcation, catering to the reqirements of the Secondary
eacher Gradation rogramme.  oday, OUM has enrolled 25,000 learners from both the
Ministry of Edcation and the open market. Ot of the total learner poplation, almost 10,000 are
teachers sent by the Ministry of Edcation to prse their basic degree. With this eponential
growth in enrolment, OUM has been regarded as one of the contry’s fastest growing niversity
in terms of stdent nmbers.
he OUM’s mission is to: (a) be the leading contribtor in democratizing edcation, (b) develop
qality edcation throgh mlti mode learning technologies and (c) develop and enhance learning
eperiences toward the development of a knowledge-based society. he niversity employs the
latest approaches in the teaching-learning process, as well as offers academic programs that cater
to the demands of the indstry.
It is driven by its motto, "University for All" based on the philosophy that edcation is to be made
available to all regardless of time, place or age. his is frther institted at the lanch of OUM
on 26 Agst 2002, when Dato Seri Dr. Mahathir Mohamad, the then rime Minister of Malaysia
noted that “OUM is responding to or society’s needs.  he niversity’s philosophy of sing
Open and Distance Learning any place, any time provides opportnities for a large cross section
of the Malaysian society especially for the working poplace (p. 13)” he rime Minister also
acknowledged that the se of blended pedagogy makes it not only interesting, attractive bt
effective for the learner.
Distance Edcation prior to the IC Age
Distance edcation started more than a centry ago. he University of Soth Africa (Unisa) for
eample, was established in 1973, initially called the University of the Cape of Good Hope. he
ennsylvania State University established its first distance learning in 1886.  hese niversities
commnicated with its stdents sing the postal mail system.
In the 1960's, the Open University was established in the United Kingdom.  Initially called 'he
University of the Air,' it started by first offering its degree programmes throgh television and
radio broadcasts together with the printed medim. Only later with the advancement of
technologies, in particlar, networked compting, did the Open University implement compter
mediated commnication or online discssions.
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It was established in 1971 and had depended on os Malaysia to deliver its instrctional materials
in the form of printed modles, recordings and other adiovisal materials to its stdents.  In
December 2003, an E-Learning portal was introdced to provide additional spport for learning.
It has since prodced abot 10,000 gradates.
able 1
Evoltion of Modes of Learning in Open and Distance Learning
hase Learning Mode
re-IC Age
Generation I rint
Generation II Radio and television broadcasts
Generation III Adio and video tapes
Video conferencing
Mltimedia CD-ROMs
ost-Compter IC Age
Generation IV E-learning (web-based, e-mail,
compter-mediated
commnication/online forms/
e-discssions, chat)
Blended Learning (print and non-print;
electronic and non-electronic)
In other words, the traditional and most poplar approach before the IC age was via the printed
mode.  In addition, there wold be radio and television broadcasts and later with the development
of new technologies, cassette tapes and videotapes were sed to reach the thosands of stdents
located far and wide across any one particlar contry.  Well-established contries for distance
learning in Asia are India, Indonesia and hailand.  In each of these contries, the se of
traditional media persists mainly becase of limited IC infrastrctre and affordability.  he gap
between the digital haves and digital have-nots are slowly being addressed however.    In other
words, ntil the digital gap is addressed, the older print and electronic technologies will contine
to be mainstream. able 1 illstrates the evoltion of the modes of learning in open and distance
learning.  he re-IC Age is characterized by printed and electronic (broadcast and non-
broadcast) media sed for self-learning. his is in contrast to the ost-IC Age where E-
Learning followed by Blended Learning predominates.
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With the progress of IC, in particlar the widespread se of the Internet where crrently 729.2
million people (Global Reach, 2004) are netizens, E-learning had become the way to go for
higher edcation instittions offering distance or open distance learning. However note that in
the Nielsen/Net ratings reported by Greenspan (2004), there were only 296,931,288 active
Internet sers ot of the 700 over million netizens last Jne. Active Internet sers are defined as
the nmber of people that actally go online in a given month, rather than the nmber of people
with access. Nevertheless, these nmbers have been significant in attracting the interest of
edcation providers to implement the se of the Internet for E-Learning in edcation.
In these more developed economies where IC has made a wide impact on society, the se of the
Internet predominate distance learning.  In contries sch as the United States and Canada,
niversities have leveraged on the Internet to cater to the thosands of stdents who live hndreds
of miles away from the nearest college or niversity and who still prefer to hold a fll-time job.
Unfortnately, it has been reported that fewer than 50 percent of distance learners that have gone
throgh the E-Learning methodology will gradate (Carr, 2000).
As spelt ot by Rosenberg (2001), E-Learning refers to the se of Internet technologies to deliver
a broad array of soltions that enhance knowledge and performance.  It is based on three
fndamental criteria: (a)  E-learning is networked,  (b) It is delivered to the end-ser via a
compter sing standard Internet technology, and (c)  It focses on the broadest view of all
learning – learning soltions that go beyond the traditional paradigms of training.
E-Learning was once considered the magic reqirement for the sccess of distance learning.
However, this has all changed. A year ago, Bersin and Associates epressed that blended
learning will take over E-Learning.  hey believe that “blended learning solves the problem of
speed, scale, and impact – and leverages e-learning where it’s most appropriate, withot forcing
e-learning into places it does not fit (2003, p.1).” oday in a web log maintained by eCornell, a
wholly-owned sbsidiary of Cornell University, it was highlighted that the boom in E-Learning
has gone bst. According to a stdy by emsky and Massy (2004), the E-Learning was
fnctioning on three myths.  he first myth was “if we bild it they will come.”  he second and
the third myths were “the kids will take to e-learning like dcks to water,” and “E-Learning will
force a change in the way we teach.” As time revealed, there is no magic in E-Learning althogh
it has the potential to improve learning bt not in the ways it has been thoght of.  It has been
generally fond that E-learning has neither been correctly applied nor properly tilized.  Learners
are not learning any better.  If at all, e-Learning has been abot sing compter networks as a
convenient and faster way to deliver instrctional materials or to send ot the latest
annoncements to stdents far and wide.
oday, the magic is in the appropriate mi of pedagogical tools.  here is no single blend or a
particlar recipe for any edcational instittion to follow.  It will most likely depend on a variety
of factors: learner characteristics, the adeqacy of IC infrastrctre, the epertise available and
the reqirements for gradation. What then, is blended learning?
Rossett, Doglis and Frazee (2003) define blended learning as:
“. . . a planned combination of approaches, sch as coaching by a spervisor;
participation in an online class; breakfast with colleages; competency descriptions;
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seminars, workshops, and online commnities.”
According to Hoffman (2001) we cold “start with a few online ttorials, add one synchronos
event and a pinch of discssion forms for flavor, and stir.“ It appears that the crrent trend now
is blended learning.  It tilizes a mied media or the se of a variety of media to take advantage
of each of the medim’s niqe characteristics and blending them in sch a way to optimize the
learning opportnities for learners.
he Blended edagogy at OUM
At OUM, delivery of its academic programmes is via the blended mode of learning. an Sri
Dato’ Dr. Haji Abdllah Sansi Ahmad, the first resident and Vice-Chancellor of the OUM had
envisioned that the blended mode of learning is best tilized for its learners.  It is abot fitting
together a variety of media or pedagogies that have proven effective.  He stated that OUM
decided “to adopt the blended learning approach as we recognize that each mode of learning has
its strengths and weaknesses . . . . We recognize the key to blended learning is selecting the right
combination of learning modalities that will bring eqal and satisfying retrns to both the
organization and the learners. (Ahmad,  2003, p. 1)”
he three components of blended learning at OUM are:  face-to-face ttorials, online learning and
Self-Managed Learning (see Figre 1). he blend of these three components appears to have
been the soltion that has worked rather well for the majority, if not all, learners of OUM.  he
blend of print and non-print, electronic and non-electronic, face-to-face and online has attracted
thosands to enroll in OUM.
Figre 1.  Blended Learning at Open University Malaysia (OUM)
OUM had the best of opportnities in terms of learning from other open niversities abot what
has worked well for their distance learners.  he contry is also fortnate to have benefited from
the Internet age as well as being at a time when the applications of IC were strongly encoraged
by the government.  Hence, e-Learning or more specifically, online learning natrally became
part of the blended learning at OUM.
Interestingly it was fond that among 947 OUM learners who responded to an online poll, 528
(56 percent) enjoyed the face-to-face learning, 237 (25 percent) enjoyed online learning and 182
(19 percent) enjoyed Self-Managed Learning among the three modes of learning.  he online poll
was carried ot as part of the second isse of Learner Conneions, an online blletin aimed at
addressing a variety of learning isses.
Blended Learning
at OUM
Face-to-Face (F2F)
Learning
Online
Learning
Self-Managed
Learning
6Face-to-Face (F2F) Learning. Figre 2 illstrates the F2F learning component of the blended
mode of learning at OUM. Each sbject incorporates at least five ttorials in the normal semester
(twice a year) and three ttorials in a short semester (one a year). Based on the online poll, the
majority of OUM learners enjoy the F2F Learning the most. It is to be noted, that many learners
take at least an hor to reach their respective learning centres. In the states of Sabah and Sarawak
in East Malaysia, many learners travel the whole night, arriving early in the morning for their
ttorial classes and stay overnight for ttorials on the net day. It is not epected that in spite of
this hardship, online lectres or video conferencing of lectres wold have attracted or sstained
the interest of learners had these been made part of the “blend.”
Face-to-Face Learning
(Actal Classroom)
(1 tor:  25 Stdents)
eaching Strategies
•Lectre
•Discssions
•Eercises
•resentation
•Consltations
No. of meetings
5 times
(reglar semester)
3 times
(short semester)
wice (personalized)
Classroom Environment
Formal classroom
Compter lab
Science lab
Figre 2.  Face-to-Face Learning at the Open University Malaysia
(adapted from Abdllah, 2003)
he ttors appointed by OUM are from both the academia and indstry and they provide the face-
to-face learning once a fortnight.   tors employ a blend of a variety of learning activities:
lectres, grop discssions, eercises and presentations.  At times personal academic
consltations are provided to those in need. Each ttor will have p to 25 learners per grop.
tors and learners sally meet in a classroom or compter laboratory at one of the 31 learning
centres of OUM or in designated science or engineering laboratories.  Where class enrolments are
fewer than ten learners, the ttor offers personalized learning where they meet face-to-face at
least twice in the semester.
Online Learning. Online learning at OUM takes place in what is called the virtal classroom.
he same ttor who provides the Face-to-Face interactions also becomes the learners’ online ttor
throghot the entire semester. Online interactions between ttor and learners or between
learners and learners may take place either asynchronosly via discssion forms or
synchronosly via chat rooms. hese discssion forms and chats are provided via the myLMS e-
Learning platform developed for the niversity.
Online content are made available in the varios folders in the respective corses in the myLMS
e-Learning platform.    he content cold be slide presentations prepared by the ttor(s).  tors
are encoraged to share resorces they have prepared or fond on the Internet and this has
generally worked ot very well to spport the needs of learners.
7Figre 3.   Online Learning at the Open University Malaysia (adapted from Abdllah, 2003)
In addition, a ttor or the sbject matter epert who contribted to the printed self-learning
modles can also pload DF or other electronic docments for their stdents to view or
download.  hese cold be additional notes, jornal articles, slide presentations, assignments and
other related learning materials.  hese are sally placed in the Digital Drop Bo in the myLMS
platform that can then be benefited by other ttors and learners of the same sbject.  Similarly,
OUM can make available specially created learning objects for the learning commnity.  In
addition, selected links that wold be sefl to help learners achieve the learning objectives can
be annonced or made available online.  Annoncements can also be posted online.
It is agreed that for online learning to work, all ttors and learners need to be connected to the
network.  Ideally, they need to have access to the Internet from their homes.  In addition,
discssion forms will work better if everyone knows what is epected and how they can each
benefit. o cite a case in point, OUM has piloted a fine-tned approach to online discssions.
ermed the Collaborative Online Learning (COL) model (see Figre 4) learners are given a
content-specific activity for discssion online for a certain period of time.  Using asynchronos
discssions, learners will be involved in several learning processes:  discssion, eplanation,
jstification, sharing of information and resorces, analysis and problem-solving.
he for components of the model are: General Form, Academic Form, Shared
Responsibility and Common Goals. he General Form allows learners to post qestions and
responses to their ttor or to their peers.  his form is meant for echange of information on
non-content related matters sch as schedles, deadlines and learning resorces. he Academic
Form is focsed on the content-specific activity sch as the assignment and tasks for formative
assessment. he crcial difference between the two is that the former may not be directly
moderated by the ttor bt by the learners themselves.  he latter is more strctred and will
reqire the ttor’s presence on a reglar basis and qality moderation is essential.
8Figre 4.  he OUM COL Model
Shared Responsibility refers to commitment from three parties:  OUM, ttor and learner.  Each
has a significant role to play.  While OUM is responsible for providing the means for online
discssions and the nderstanding of content, the ttor is accontable for giding and providing
constrctive feedback to learners.  he learners are responsible for his or her own learning and
are epected to contribte to the discssions by citing eamples, discssing details, responding to
each others’ ideas by agreeing or disagreeing and sharing knowledge and resorces that are
related to the tasks.
he implementation of the model will not be effective nless the three parties share Common
Goals toward the learning otcomes.   his sense of common goals is the basis for providing a
collaborative virtal learning environment, as well as the tilization of the commnication
channel (myLMS E-Learning platform) by the teaching-learning commnity.
Self-Managed Learning. Self-Managed Learning (SML) is the third important component in
OUM’s blended learning (see Figre 5).  SML reqires stdents to read their modles that
provide the essential content and interspersed with activities to help learners nderstand and
apply.  here are ttorial qestions, eercises and activities that reqire stdents to think.  he
modles have been designed to be as interactive as possible. hey have also been specially
written for OUM’s needs and if perfect, shold be able to stand on its own. Stdents are also
encoraged to visit and read online resorces, refer to library materials (physical or electronic),
visit recommended Web sites and complete other learning activities at their own pace, wherever
they wish and whenever they want.
OUM has an ecellent digital collection comprising databases of over 40,000 titles of online
books and online periodicals that the library sbscribes to.  However, SML is one of the more
difficlt modes for learners as a significant nmber of learners report that they find it difficlt to
find time to stdy. his is also corroborated by several ttors dring a stdy condcted recently
(Kldip & Abas, 2004). he isse of time management has been recognized as one of the
9challenges faced by learners at OUM.  his is, however, being addressed by OUM in the form of
conseling sessions, seminars on time management or articles pblished in Learner Conneions.
Figre 5.   Self-Managed Learning at the Open University Malaysia (adapted from
Abdllah, 2003)
Challenges in Implementation
At OUM, a stdent will typically read the printed modle, attempt the qestions, think of how to
apply some of the concepts in real life, participate in the online discssion forms with the other
learners on some of the isses discssed, attend and ask ttors qestions in class, seek assistance
online and visit some of the Web sites to help with his or her own nderstanding.  In addition, the
learner cold download docments that are fond in the Digital Drop Bo that are meant to help
with the nderstanding or to help prodce better assignments.  Also, the learner wold read the
annoncements posted from time to time abot change of ttorial classes or instrctions on how
to access and participate in the discssion forms.  In addition, when bored, he or she cold click
on the Learner Conneions icon to read some of the tips and pointers on how to stdy better,
prepare for eaminations, manage time better and so on.
In today’s Internet age, creating and maintaining a high-toch in a high-tech environment is
essential for the sccess of any form of learning.  Blending of the “e” portions of learning with
traditional media or pedagogies may help ensre some degree of high-toch bt more important is
the planning that occrs before the “blend” is implemented among learners.
As highlighted in each of the blended modes of learning at OUM, each of the learning mode has
its own set of challenges for learners.  F2F ttorials reqire the best ttors if possible as the total
amont of F2F learning is abot 10 hors per semester.  tor positions are part-time and they are
advertised from time to time in the mass media to attract applications.  While attempts are made
to identify the best, ttor monitoring may reveal that ttors who are so sed to lectring or being
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lectred to tend to do the same with OUM learners. Conversely, OUM learners have been so
sed to being lectred to that to have anything else than a “lectre” is less than satisfying. his
relates to being able to play the role of an independent learner which reqires motivation and self-
discipline.  hese are no easy matter for a majority of distance learners and need to be addressed.
OUM does so by providing conseling sessions or condcting ODL seminars to help stdents
address those isses.
It is also epected that for online learning to be effective, being IC and Internet literate is a key
factor. Access to IC particlarly the Internet for online discssions is also essential.  It is ths a
challenge for stdents living in the otskirts or in the mch smaller towns withot electricity or
telephone lines. Fortnately, the percentage of the learner poplation living in areas withot
electricity or telephone line is low, perhaps less than five (5) percent of the learner poplation
based on a rogh estimate.
he resident and Vice-Chancellor of OUM, rofessor an Sri Datk Dr. Anwar Ali (Ali, 2004)
had stressed the vale of bilding online learning commnities bt as a nation, we will have to
first bridge the digital divide.  Access is most important.  he isses of bandwidth and
connectivity shold be addressed. Fadzil and Bahroom (2003) had earlier highlighted similar and
other challenges Internet sers and edcation providers are facing in general.  his incldes
digital divide, “the last mile,” the lack of bandwidth and compter “downtime” that are at times,
navoidable.
For online discssions to be meaningfl and practical, the training of ttors is yet another
essential element.  A majority of ttors have no prior eperience with online discssions bt after
three years, OUM can now epect to see marked improvements as it refines the processes of
online discssions to reflect collaborative online learning.
It is to be noted however, that while “lectring” tends to be the normal mode of teaching in the
classroom for most ttors, a recent stdy (Mohamed, Abas & Shamsdin, 2004) among the ttors
at OUM revealed that ot of the 115 OUM ttors who responded to a teaching style inventory, 58
ttors (50 percent) had identified themselves as “facilitators,” and 34 ttors (30 percent) as
“eperts”. he rest, that is, 23 other ttors (20 percent) indicated other preferred teaching styles
(“personal model,” “delegator,” and “formal athority”).  Hence, the preferred teaching style for
abot 50 percent of OUM ttors is the “facilitator” teaching style. he “facilitator” is what OUM
wants from its ttors in the classroom, both physical and virtal.
Also, in an initial stdy to determine the e-readiness among a grop of OUM learners, they were
asked, “How ready are yo for e-learning?” and the grop of ttors was asked “How ready are
yor learners for e-learning?” Respondents indicated their response by circling a nmber from
1-10 to indicate their perception of degree of readiness.  In the analysis, those who had circled 1,
2 or 3 were groped nder the category “low degree of readiness” while those who circled 4, 5, or
6 were groped nder the category “medim/moderate degree of readiness.”  hose who circled
anything from 7 to 10 were categorized as “high degree of readiness.”  he findings are indicated
in the bar graph in Figre 6.
Abot a third of the sample perceived that learners were in an advanced state of e-learning
readiness.  tors indicated that 32% of learners are at a high level of readiness (ratings of 7, 8, 9
or 10).   Interestingly more learners, that is, 38 percent of learners felt that they were at a high
level of readiness.  While many learners and ttors perceived that learners were moderately ready
(49% and 40% respectively) twice as many ttors (18%) than learners (7%) rated learners being
at a low state of readiness for e-learning (Kldip & Abas, 2004).
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Figre 6.  E-Readiness among OUM ttors and learners
he researchers frther observed that “the preference for face-to-face lectres or interactive
sessions as preferred channels of commnication and modes of learning point to a particlar
learning style that is common among Asian societies.  Many Asian learners are reticent in the
classroom, and have an inclination to eercising their receptive skills (sch as listening) as
opposed to speaking or conversational skills.”
Conclsion
he evoltion of blended learning is new.  It has, however, been encltred and well-accepted at
OUM and has become a model for other instittions to follow. OUM has chosen not to leverage
on the E-learning mode totally bt to incorporate it as one of the blended learning modes. OUM
has scceeded in attracting over 25,000 stdents in the last three years and the first batch is
epected to complete the degree reqirements at the end of 2004.  Generally speaking, based on
verbal feedback dring face-to-face dialoges with learners, they are generally satisfied with the
blended pedagogies of OUM. Challenges have been identified and are being addressed where
possible by OUM in terms of motivating learners or in helping them to overcome some of the
hrdles. More research will be condcted to ensre that the blended pedagogies of OUM are
sccessfl in breeding lifelong learners as well as to help keep attrition rates low. It is believed
that blending the ‘e’ with traditional or past generation modes of learning is more effective than
either conventional methods or individal forms of E-Learning. However, in bilding learning
commnities via online learning, IC or Internet access is crcial.  resently Internet connections
may be navailable in some of the remote parts of the contry bt it is epected that as the
contry progresses into a Knowledge-based economy, Malaysia’s Internet broadband plans will
have been implemented to benefit a larger majority of the poplation.
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